
 

Logical Framework Planning Matrix: Armenian Red Cross Disaster Management Programme/First Aid Project 
 

 Indicators Sources of verification Assumption/risks 
    
Overall Goal 
Vulnerability of the population to natural and men-
made disasters is decreased.  

• The number of people affected by disasters is 
reduced. 

• Communities have basic knowledge and 
understanding of vulnerabilities, hazards, disasters 
and threats. 

• Communities are better prepared - have adequate 
skills and coping mechanisms to mitigate the effects 
of disasters. 

• The amount of damage following disasters is 
reduced. 

• World Disaster Report; 
• Government statistics.  
• Reports from NGOs;  
 

• Government of Armenia 
supports the Armenian Red 
Cross disaster management 
initiatives.  

Programme objective 
The Armenian Red Cross positions itself as a key 
humanitarian actor in disaster management. 

 
• Clearly defined role of the Armenian Red Cross in 

national disaster preparedness plan. 
• Reduced disaster response time for any Armenian 

Red Cross intervention. 

 
• National disaster 

preparedness plan. 
• Newspaper articles, TV 

reports. 

• Government of Armenia 
shows willingness to involve 
civil society in the 
development of the national 
disaster preparedness plan.  

Project objective 
The Armenian Red Cross has increased the quality 
and availability of First Aid services through 
developing better training materials, organising 
effective trainings and raising public awareness. 

 
• Number of sustainable first aid courses.  

 
 Project progress reports. 

 

Expected results 
 
Expected result 1.  
Armenian Red Cross has strengthened its First Aid 
structures, systems and procedures.  

 
 
• Armenian Red Cross has a first aid coordinator, an 

early response team and two trainers in each region, 
and 500 First Aid volunteers across the country.  

 
• Armenian Red Cross 

annual report; 
• Training records; 
• Monitoring visits. 

 

Expected result 2. 
Armenian Red Cross provides First Aid training to 
vulnerable communities. 

• 210 people from vulnerable communities are more 
conscious about health measures. 

• Project progress reports; 
• Training records. 
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Expected result 3.  
The Armenian Red Cross markets First Aid 
information, products and services to resourced 
communities ensuring financial autonomy for 
Armenian Red Cross First Aid services.  

• Increased number of organisations/agencies and 
institutions interested in Red Cross First Aid 
services and trainings.  

• Income generated through provision of First Aid 
training to resourced communities. 

• Financial records; 
• Project progress reports. 

 

Expected result 4. 
The Armenian Red Cross has increased visibility of 
its First Aid activities.  

 
• Increased number of Red Cross members and 

volunteers; 
• Increased number of organisations/agencies seeking 

partnership with the national society. 

 
• Members/volunteer 

database; 
• Cooperation agreements. 

 

Activities Resources Sources Preconditions 
Expected result 1.  
1.1. Define role and relation of First Aid services to 

other programmes of the Armenian Red Cross 
and external stakeholders.  

1.2. Recruit First Aid coordinators in 11 regions.  
1.3. Train First Aid coordinators on programme 

management. 
1.4. First Aid coordinators recruit and train five to 

six volunteers to establish First Aid early 
response teams in each region.  

1.5. Train two First Aid trainers in each region.  
1.6. Recruit and train 500 First Aid volunteers in 

Ararat, Armavir, Gegharqunik, Shirak, Sevan, 
Syunik and Yerevan regions.  

1.7. Edit and print 500 First Aid manuals for 
instructors.  

1.8. Evaluate training modules and materials through 
questionnaire distributed to all trainees.  

These resources apply for all activities: 
• Red Cross staff and volunteers; 
• First Aid manuals; 
• Training facilities/materials; 
• Transportation/travel; 
• Other administration costs.  

• Federation appeal 
2004/05; 

• Resourced communities. 
 

• Armenian Red Cross 
leadership is committed 
and supports the project. 

• The project receives 
adequate support through 
the Federation’s network. 

Expected result 2.  
2.1. Red Cross trainers train 210 people from 
vulnerable communities.  
2.2. Print and distribute 1,800 First Aid manual for 
general public to vulnerable communities. 

   

Expected result 3.  
3.1. Develop and print a brochure to promote Red 
Cross First Aid services to resourced communities. 
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3.2. Provide First Aid training for resourced 
communities at headquarters and regional levels.  
3.3. Print 1,200 First Aid manuals for general public 
and sell them to resourced communities.  
Expected result 4.  
4.1. Organise First Aid shows in public places during 
Red Cross events.  
4.2. Develop and print 200 posters on First Aid. 
4.3. Disseminate information on Red Cross First Aid 
services and activities through mass media.  
4.4. Organise First Aid competition among new Red 
Cross First Aid teams.  

   

 

Armenian Red Cross First Aid Project 
 
1. Background 
 
1.1. Context 
Ten years of war, recurring natural and man-made disasters, economic blockade and poverty have left Armenia on the edge of socio-economic collapse, with little 
hope for improvement in the nearest future. With disintegration of the country’s health and social welfare systems, the Armenian Red Cross Society is one of the 
few institutions with the national presence and infrastructure directed on assisting the most vulnerable population in case of emergencies and disasters.  
 
An integral component of the Red Cross disaster preparedness is First Aid, one of the main activities of the Armenian Red Cross. During recent years, the Red 
Cross has developed First Aid manuals for trainers and general public. It trained staff, volunteers and vulnerable people, as well as resourced communities to 
generate income for the national society’s work. Since 1997, the Red Cross has organised annual First Aid competitions to evaluate and enhance the skills of its 
first aiders, recruit new volunteers, raise awareness of sigificance of First Aid among general public and bring the National Society’s First Aid to international 
standards. In 1998 the Armenian Red Cross was awarded a European First Aid certificate. In 2003, the Red Cross won 6th place in the First Aid Convention in 
Europe (FACE 2003).  The 7th First Aid National Open Competition of First Aid Volunteer Teams was successfully organised in Yerevan with contributions 
from local businesses, the Federation, partner national societies, ICRC, international government and non-governmental organisations as well as the local 
municipality.  The Red Cross cooperates closely wiht the Ministry of Health, the Ministry of Science and Education, the Ministry of Internal Affairs, the 
Emergency Management Administration, and other governmental and non-governmental organisations.   
 
In 2004, the Red Cross strives to strengthen its capacity to provide First Aid services to the general public and better integrate it in its disaster management 
reflecting recent structural changes in the National Society. 
 
1.2. Problems and needs  
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Armenia is one of the most disaster-prone countries in the world. Experience has shown that in such a setting the ability to save lives depends on the ability of 
local population to respond quickly and properly within the first four to five minutes after disaster or accident occurs. Skilfully rendered first aid is what often 
makes the difference between life or death, rapid recovery or long hospitalisation, and temporary injury or permanent disability. High quality public education 
and training of larger communities across the country is required to ensure these life saving capacities are in place. 
 
Main problem: The population of Armenia is highly vulnerable to all types of natural and man-made disasters. 
 
Causes: 
1.   Lack of First Aid knowledge among general population: 
• Absence of First Aid education at schools, institutes and universities.  
• Lack of public education on first aid through mass media - radio, TV, periodicals and popular literature. 
• Poor motivation.  
 
2.   Ineffectiveness of governmental and non-governmental structures: 
• Few organizations working in disaster preparedness. 
• Poor cooperation and coordination between existing governmental and non-governmental structures working in disaster preparedness.  

 
Effects: 
• Lack of effective response mechanisms & systems.  
• Ineptness of governmental and non-governmental structures in case of emergencies and disasters. 
• Great number of disaster victims. 
• Increased morbidity and mortality.  
• Great number of incomplete families and orphans.  

 
1.3. Stakeholders 
 

Institutions 
 

Emergency 
Management 
Administration 

Ministries NGOs Business sector 

Problems 
 
 

Insufficient 
human and 
material 
resources. 

Lack of financial 
resources. 
Weak cooperation 
with local 
communities. 

Lack of financial resources. 
Poor knowledge and 
insufficient resources. 
 

Poor socio-economic 
conditions. 
Small market. 
Weakly developed 
communities. 

Interests 
 

Adequate and 
timely response 

Train larger 
communities on First 

Reduce vulnerability of 
communities. 

Increase knowledge 
on First Aid in 
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to disasters. 
Well-trained and 
prepared First 
Aid/disaster 
early response 
volunteers in 
communities. 
 

Aid. Gain more experience in 
First Aid. 
Increased image among 
government and non 
governmental entities. 
Obtain funds to implement 
more projects.  

communities. 
Expand market. 
Enhance business. 
Secure safety of their 
staff.  

Potential 
 
 
 

Common 
interest.  
National disaster 
management 
system. 
Human 
resources. 
Good contacts 
with other 
governmental 
bodies. 

Common interests.  
Authority. 
Countrywide 
network. 
Human resources.  
Good cooperation 
with the Red Cross.  

Human and financial 
resources.  
Good cooperation with the 
Red Cross.  
 

Financial and 
material resources. 
 

Interaction 
 
 
 

Cooperation and 
information 
exchange. 

Active partner in 
conducting joint 
public awareness 
campaigns on First 
Aid. 

Provide financial support to 
the Red Cross to provide 
First Aid to vulnerable 
communities.  

Red Cross will 
provide First Aid 
training to business 
sectors to generate 
funds for the national 
society. 
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Target 

Group(s) 
General population.  

Problems 
 
 

• Lack of adequate knowledge and skills to save lives in case of emergencies & 
disasters.  

• Lack of First Aid/disaster early response community structure and capacities. 
• Limited financial and human resources.  
• Lack of volunteers. 

Interests 
 
 

• Strengthen coping mechanisms to reduce impact and risks of disasters and 
emergencies.  

• Have improved awareness of threats and rists.  
• Receive effective support from well trained disaster early response groups. 

Potential 
 
 
 

• Population is motivated to be a part of disaster preparedness initiatives. 
• Part of the population has more time to be involved in different First Aid 

training courses because of unemployment. 
• Communities can be Springboard for Community based Disaster respond 

system. 
Interaction 
 
 

• Population will be involved in the ARCS projects. 
• Local authorities will support having training and methodological materials 

dedicated to the community needs. 

 
1.4. Internal analysis of the Armenian Red Cross. 
 

Internal External 
Strengths 
• Well trained staff and volunteers.  
• Technical resources.  
• Well developed training-

methodological basis. 
• Leading role in First Aid services.  
• Experience. 
• Enthusiasm and dedication.  
• European certificate.  

Opportunities 
• Good co-operation with other 

stakeholders. 
• Respect and support from the 

Government. 
• Good cooperation with local 

businesses to attract funding locally. 
  

Weaknesses 
• Limited financial recourses. 
• Lack of training manuals and 

materials.  

Threats 
• Unstable social, economic and 

political situation in the country & 
surrounding region.  
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• Drainage of specialists.   
 

• Cheap but poor quality First 
Aid services provided by other institutions.   

 
2. Overall Goal 
Vulnerability of the population to natural and men-made disasters is decreased.  
 
Indicator of the overall goal:  
• The number of people affected by disasters is reduced. 
• Communities have basic knowledge and understanding of vulnerabilities, hazards, disasters and threats. 
• Communities are better prepared - have adequate skills and coping mechanisms to mitigate the effects of disasters. 
• The amount of damage following disasters is reduced. 
 
Sources of verification:  
• World Disaster Report; 
• Government statistics.  
• Reports from NGOs;  
 
Assumptions/Risks 
Government of Armenia supports the Armenian Red Cross disaster management initiatives. 
 
3. Programme Objective 
The Armenian Red Cross positions itself as a key humanitarian actor in disaster management. 
 
Indicator of programme objective:  
• Clearly defined role of the Armenian Red Cross in national disaster preparedness plan. 
• Reduced disaster response time for any Armenian Red Cross intervention. 
 
Sources of verification: 
• National disaster preparedness plan. 
• Newspaper articles, TV reports. 
 
Assumptions/Risks 
Government of Armenia shows willingness to involve civil society in the development of the national disaster preparedness plan. 
 
4. Project Objective 
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The Armenian Red Cross has increased the quality and availability of First Aid services through developing better training materials, organising effective 
trainings and raising public awareness.  
  
Indicator of project objective:  
Number of sustainable first aid courses. 
 
Sources of verification: 
Project progress reports. 
 
5. Expected Results  
 
5.1. Expected result 1. Armenian Red Cross has strengthened its First Aid structures, systems and procedures.  
 
Indicators:  
• Armenian Red Cross has a first aid coordinator, an early response team and two trainers in each region, and 500 First Aid volunteers across the country. 
 
Source of verification:  
• Armenian Red Cross annual report; 
• Training records; 
• Monitoring visits. 
 
5.2 Expected result 2. Armenian Red Cross provides First Aid training to vulnerable communities. 
 
Indicators:   
• 210 people from vulnerable communities are more conscious about health measures. 
 
Source of verification:  
• Project progress reports; 
• Training records. 
 
5.3. Expected result 3. The Armenian Red Cross markets First Aid information, products and services to resourced communities ensuring financial autonomy for 
Armenian Red Cross First Aid services. 
 
Indicators:  
• Increased number of organisations/agencies and institutions interested in Red Cross First Aid services and trainings.  
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• Income generated through First Aid training to resourced communities. 
 
Source of verification:  
• Financial records, 
• Project progress reports. 
 
5.4. Expected result 4. The Armenian Red Cross has increased visibility of its First Aid activities. 
 
Indicators:  
• Increased number of Red Cross members and volunteers; 
• Increased number of organisations/agencies seeking partnership with the national society. 
 
Source of verification:  
• Members/volunteer database; 
• Cooperation agreements. 
 
6. Project activities related to expected results 
 
6.1. Activities to achieve the expected result 1 are: 
1.9. Define role and relation of First Aid services to other programmes of the Armenian Red Cross and external stakeholders.  
1.10. Recruit First Aid coordinators in 11 regions.  
1.11. Train First Aid coordinators on programme management. 
1.12. First Aid coordinators recruit and train five to six volunteers to establish First Aid early response teams in each region.  
1.13. Train two First Aid trainers in each region.  
1.14. Recruit and train 500 First Aid volunteers in Ararat, Armavir, Gegharqunik, Shirak, Sevan, Syunik and Yerevan regions.  
1.15. Edit and print 500 First Aid manuals for instructors.  
1.16. Evaluate training modules and materials through questionnaire distributed to all trainees. 
 
6.2. Activities to achieve the expected result 2 are: 
2.1. Red Cross trainers train 210 people from vulnerable communities.  
2.2. Print and distribute 1,800 First Aid manuals for general public to vulnerable communities. 
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6.3. Activities to achieve the expected result 3 are: 
3.1. Develop and print a brochure to promote Red Cross First Aid services to resourced communities. 
3.2. Provide First Aid training for resourced communities at headquarters and regional levels.  
3.3. Print 1,200 First Aid manuals for general public and sell them to resourced communities. 
 
6.4. Activities to achieve the expected result 4 are: 
4.1. Organise First Aid shows in public places during Red Cross events.  
4.2. Develop and print 200 posters on First Aid. 
4.3. Disseminate information on Red Cross First Aid services and activities through mass media.  
4.4. Organise First Aid competition among new Red Cross First Aid teams. 
 
7. Monitoring and evaluation 
Monitoring of the project will be done through: 
• random visits to project sites by Red Cross monitors; 
• analysis of monthly reports.  
 
Head of the Red Cross First Aid department will provide ongoing management of the project. 
 
A mid-term evaluation of the project will be carried out in June 2004 to ensure the project is on track and activities are being implemented in line with plan of 
action. The end of project evaluation will also be conducted to investigate to what extent the project achieved its original objectives. The impact of the project 
will be assessed through survey among traineees and partners. 

 
8. Implementation and timetable 
 

Activities Jan 
‘04 

Feb 
04 

Mar 
04 

Apr 
04 

May 
04 

Jun 
04 

Jul 
04 

Aug 
04 

Sep 
04 

Oct 
04 

Nov 
04 

Dec 
04 

Expected result 1.              
Activity 1.1 Define role and relation of First 
Aid services to other programmes of the 
Armenian Red Cross and external 
stakeholders.  

x x           

Activity 1. 2 Recruit First Aid coordinators 
in 11 regions.  

 x       x    

Activity 1.3 Train First Aid coordinators on 
programme management. 

  x       x   

Activity 1.4 First Aid coordinators recruit 
and train five to six volunteers to establish a 

    x x x      
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First Aid early response teams in each 
region. 
Activity 1.5 Train two First Aid trainers in 
each region.  

  x       x   

Activity 1.6 Recruit and train 500 new First 
Aid volunteers in Ararat, Armavir, 
Gegharqunik, Shirak, Sevan, Syunik and 
Yerevan regions. 

  x x x x       

Activity 1.7 Edit and print 500 First Aid 
manuals for instructors.  

x x x x x x x  x x x  

Activity 1.8 Evaluate training modules and 
materials through questionnaire distributed 
to all trainees. 

  
x x x x x      

 
Activities Jan 

‘04 
Feb 
04 

Mar 
04 

Apr 
04 

May 
04 

Jun 
04 

Jul 
04 

Aug 
04 

Sep 
04 

Oct 
04 

Nov 
04 

Dec 
04 

Expected result 2.              
Activity 2. 1. Red Cross trainers train 210 
people from vulnerable communities.         x x x x  

Activity 2.2.  Print and distribute 1,800 First 
Aid manual for general public to vulnerable 
communities. 

x x x x x    x x x  

Expected result 3.              
Activity 3.1. Develop and print a brochure 
to promote Red Cross First Aid services to 
resourced communities. 

 x x x x x       

Activity 3.2. Provide First Aid training for 
resourced communities at headquarters and 
regional levels. 

   x x x  x x x x x 

Activity 3.3. Print 1,200 First Aid manuals 
for general public and sell them to 
resourced communities. 

        x x x  

Expected result 4.              
Activity 4.1. Organise First Aid shows in 
public places during Red Cross events.      x   x x    

Activity 4.2. Develop and print 200 posters 
on First Aid.    x x x x      

Activity 4.3. Disseminate information on     x   x x    
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Red Cross First Aid services and activities 
through mass media.  
Activity 4.4. Organise First Aid 
competition among new Red Cross First 
Aid teams. 

        x    

Assessment, monitoring and evaluation             
Monitoring x x x x x x x x x x x x 
Mid-term and/or final evaluation      x      x 

 
9. Critical assumptions 
 
9.1. Precondition 
• Armenian Red Cross leadership is committed and supports the project. 
• The project receives adequate support through the Federation’s network. 
 
9.2 Assumptions/risks 
• Government of Armenia supports the Armenian Red Cross disaster management initiatives. 
• Government of Armenia shows willingness to involve civil society in the development of the national disaster preparedness plan. 
 
10. Sustainability 
At the end of the project the Red Cross will have a well-developed First Aid structure with a network of First Aid officers across the country. Trained staff and 
volunteers will be able to continue first aid training within their communities independently.  
 
First Aid is one of the most visible and well established activities of the national society.  The Red Cross will continue to promote it through activities aimed at 
raising public awareness to underscore the importance of this service. The income generated through First Aid training to resourced communities will be utilised 
to sustain Red Cross services for vulnerable communities. 
 
 
 


